
ENTIRE Form MUST be filled out & SIGNED by PARENT
or your child will not be admitted.

Group Visit for Kehler’s Gymnastics Center’s Inc.

Group Name:
________________________.

Date:__________________  Time:______________
This pass may only be used by:

Guest’s Full Name:_________________________________________
Guest’s Full Address:_______________________________________

Town:__________________________________________
State:_________, ZIP:_____________

Guest’s phone number (for emergency only):_________________
Guest’s Date of Birth:  ___/___/___
                                                      E-mail:________________________

The Kids will need:
Clean, dry socks in the Kids Fun Factory, bare feet in the Gymnastics / Rock Climb Area.

Comfortable play clothes. Please no face/body paint.
Wire rim glasses not permitted in gym.Wire rim glasses not permitted in gym.Wire rim glasses not permitted in gym.Wire rim glasses not permitted in gym.Wire rim glasses not permitted in gym.

WWWWWe we we we we welcome those with special needselcome those with special needselcome those with special needselcome those with special needselcome those with special needs. F. F. F. F. For safor safor safor safor safetyetyetyetyety, no casts or br, no casts or br, no casts or br, no casts or br, no casts or braces permittedaces permittedaces permittedaces permittedaces permitted in the play area.
 If you have a child with a Special Need and would like to make a special request of some sort so they can

enjoy The Kids Fun Factory, please put it in writing as far in advance of your visit as possible, and
address it to “Mr. Kehler’s attention”.

Please make surPlease make surPlease make surPlease make surPlease make sure  ye  ye  ye  ye  your child is not sick or injurour child is not sick or injurour child is not sick or injurour child is not sick or injurour child is not sick or injured.ed.ed.ed.ed.
KGC is not responsible for lost or stolen items.KGC is not responsible for lost or stolen items.KGC is not responsible for lost or stolen items.KGC is not responsible for lost or stolen items.KGC is not responsible for lost or stolen items.

Group Leader is responsible to make sure their children leave with their own clothes, shoes, etc.

This pass remains the property of KGC Inc. and may be revoked at any time. It represents no monetary value. May not be returned to customer.

PARENT SIGNATURE REQUIRED BY INSURANCE PROVIDER.

This party will involve active play and may include gymnastics, inflatables, soft
play, rock climbing, parachute or ball games, latex balloons &/or other activities
and as such there is an assumed risk on the part of the participant and their
parents. These activities include motion, rotation and height in a unique environ-
ment and as such carries with them a reasonable assumption of risk. Warning!
Catastrophic injury, paralysis or even death can result from improper conduct of
the activity.

As parent/ legal guardian for above listed child I clearly understand the risks
involved and grant permission for my child to participate.

NO PARENTS permitted on the
Gymnastics Center or Rock Climb Floor

REQUIRED PARENT SIGNATURE: _________________________  date:________
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